Objective: Investigate the relationship between changes in lower limb EMG root mean square (RMS) activity and changes in body movement during perturbed standing. Specifically, linear movement variance, torque variance and body posture were correlated against tibialis anterior and gastrocnemius RMS EMG activity during perturbed standing by vibration of the calf muscles. Methods: Eighteen healthy participants (mean age 29.1 years) stood quietly for 30 s before vibration pulses were randomly applied to the calf muscles over a period of 200 s with eyes open or closed. Movement variance, torque variance and RMS EMG activity were separated into five periods, thereby allowing us to explore any time-varying changes of the relationships. Results: Changes of tibialis anterior muscles EMG activity were positively correlated with changes in linear movement variance and torque variance throughout most of the trials, and negatively correlated with some mean angular position changes during the last 2 min of the trials. Moreover, the initial changes in Gastrocnemius EMG activity were associated with initial changes of mean angular position. Additionally, both tibialis anterior and gastrocnemius muscle activities were more involved in the initial control of stability with eyes closed than with eyes open. Conclusions: Visual information and adaptation change the association between muscle activity and movement when standing is perturbed by calf muscle vibration. Significance: Access to visual information changes the standing strategy to calf muscle vibrations. Training evoking adaptation could benefit those susceptible to falls by optimising the association between muscle activities and stabilising body movement.
Introduction
Everyday experience suggests that we are able to improve multiple motor skills through practice and this is more commonly termed adaptation. In current approaches to motor learning, adaptation is viewed as a process in which prediction errors result in proportional changes in parameter estimates (Krakauer et al., 2006) . More recently, studies have indicated that adaptation through motor learning can be applied to the human standing posture during balance perturbations (Fransson et al., 2007b; Fujiwara et al., 2007) . As such, repeatedly perturbing balance could be one way of decreasing the number of falls in those at risk. The maintenance of the human standing posture depends on the availability and accuracy of somatosensory (muscle, joint, skin and pressure receptors), visual and vestibular sensory inputs and descending commands from the central nervous system (CNS) (Akram et al., 2008) . When the information from one or more of the sensory inputs becomes unreliable, a re-weighting occurs as the CNS places an increased demand on the reliable system or systems (Oie et al., 2002) . Hence, one way of perturbing balance is by altering the information from the somatosensory receptors through vibration of the calf muscles. By vibrating the calf muscles, body sway and torque at the ankles increases (Fransson et al., 2000; Ivanenko et al., 1999; Kavounoudias et al., 1998) and when the vibrations are repeated, the adaptations are evidenced as a decrease in movement variability and ankle torque (Fransson et al., 2007b) .
In patients with suspected balance disorders, it is often useful to assess the muscle activity using electromyography (EMG), along with other recordings of balance such as exerted forces and body movements, to determine the severity of disorder or rehabilitation status. However, additional important information might also be gained by analysing the way EMG activity relates to body movement. Some authors have suggested that since angular acceleration is proportional to joint torque in single joint movements, there should be a clear relationship between kinematics and EMG activ-
